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every person in every situation of life.—; 
I hope that this case may be published 
in every journal, as there was no other 
medicine used and the effect was so salu
tary.

ïhc Albany Argus is distressd at the 
hom,age paid by the Grandees of Spain 
to the young Princess, and now, by de
cree, heir apparent to the throne of Fer
dinand and Isabella. It is Anti-Repub
lican! The same Argus, however, was 
quite delighted, when equally abject 
homage was rendered by “the party” of 
this city to General Jackson. That was 
just the thing ! !—N. Y. Com. Adv.

MANUFACTURE OF COTTON IN 
THE U. STATES.

We proceed, according to our promise 
to give further statements of the state 
of the Colton manufacture in the United 
States, in 1831, as collected by the Com
mittee of the New York Convention. In 
our paper of Saturday last we showed 
that there were in 12 States of theUnion, 
795 cotton mills, (tvith a capital of 
840,714-,9 8 4, manufacturing annually 
77,751.316 lbs. of Cotton, or 214,887 
bales ol 361,86,100 lbs.
Numbers of Spindles,

Do of Looms,
Pounds of yarn sold,
Yards of Cloth made,
Pounds of Cloth,
Males employed,
Females employed,
Hands employed 
Pounds of Starch used,
Barrels ot Four for sizing,
Cords of Wood burnt,
Tons of Coal burnt,
Bushels of Charcoal burnt,
Value of other articles consum

ed not enumerated,
Spindles then building,
Gallons of Oil consumed,
Hand weavers,
Total dependents,
Annual value of Cotton manu

factures,
Aggregate or total annual a- 

mount of wages, paid,

while we’ll reckon up the profits 
We don’t take nothing but 

that there’s no doubt on—and

Communication. 
DESTRUCTION OF TREES.

in u 
and divide. Information Wanted

Respecting a certain Wirt. Mason. Hö 
When last heard from teaching school in 

the village of Brandywine. Should this Ad
vertisement reach his notice, he will learn 
something greatly to his advantage by im
mediately Writing or coming on to New York 
City; corner of Hock and Roseville streets, 
No. 68. Aug.'23, i83â./54t

Editors with whom we exchange in Mary-“ 
land and Virginia will do a favor by copying 
the above.

STATE JOUR1VAL
The noble Avenue of Trees alongthe Bran- I paper 

dywine walk which adorn the main entrance I what’l last as long as the bank itself— 
to our city, and have been the admiration of 
strangers, and highly prized bv our own citi
zens, are about to be sacrificed—nay the 
work of destruction has commenced, and a 
strong and decided expression of disapproba
tion against the measure can alone save them ! •
There are few of our citizens,male or female, 
but have not felt the advantage of their shade 
in protection from the noon day sun, or enjoy
ed their beauties in a moonlight walk to the 
banks of the Brandywine, and it is presumed 
there arc few of this number that would wit
ness their destruction without great regret, or 
that will not raise their voices for their pro
tection!—A remonstrance addressed to our 
Honorable Council is now in circulation for 
signatures, and I understandywill be publish
ed to day, which clearly states fthe case and 
to which thejattention of my fellow citizens is 
invited.

I wish however through the medium of 
your paper to call attention to some matters 
connected with this business which I conceive 
of great importance. If I am correctly in
formed the purchase of 3000 feet of curbing, 
amounting to twelve hundred dollars, was 
made by one member of the Council and the 
Street Commissioner, without tue Council 
being consulted on that particular purchase, 
and while the matter was referred to a com
mittee of which that individual was one.

Again admitting curbing to be necessary, 
what motive would land the stone at the most 
remote wharf on the Christiana, when the 
commencement of the work where they 
were to be used, was within one hun
dred yards of a wharf on the Brandywine— 
has or has not the Street Commissioner a 
newly constructed carriage for the convey
ance of stone!—pi sober earnestness Mr. Ed
itor, I would ask whether we have not enough 
of unavoidable expense, without repelling 
those who would seek a residence among us, 
and driving away those who are our citizens,

The following is a list of by such wanton disregard of proper economy?

was
PUBLISHED BY PORT EUS 8c MITCHELL

for we all agreed to pay in a dollar after 
we got it well out, so that the bank will 
never be without the best of paper—and 
when uncle Sam wants to pay his folks 
off lie’s only to give an order for Dow- 
ningville bills and we can turn out a 
grist in less than no time. We mean to 
have cm all struck off with Major Down
ing’s picture-—and Mr. Pendlenton’s a 
going to copy the one in the New Eng
land Museum, which is allowed to be as 
near perfect as any thing of the kind 
can be. We’re a going to have a like
ness of the General’s white hat to put 
on the centre of the bill to prevent 
counterfeits and then they’l go like thun
der any where.

We don’t want to mention except to 
the General our terms,for some o’ them 
Boston folks will try io underbid—but 
don’t trust cm. I know all about their 
tricks—there always wanting us Dow- 
ningville folks to jiue cm and support 
the United States bank, and they think a 
great deal of specie and as uncle Josh 
says: tlieyre like some other folks lie 
could mention—talk most about what 

As for the Branch in

Yours, respectfully,Wilmington, Eridny August 1833.
Jambs Walker.

Eryeburg, Me., Aug. 3, 1833.The foreign intelligence by the last ar
rival, is of more than usual interest. The 

I triumphant progress of Don Pedro’s arms,
I both by sea and land, and still more thespit- 

I it of disaffection manifested by Don Miguel’s 
I tfoDps in the Algarves, indicate a speedy 
1 termination to the ill gotten and worse used 
1 powerof this modern tyrant. We know not 
[] vliat benefits the reign of Don Pedro, or of 
! bis daughter Donna Maria, may bring to 

in Portugal—but any substitute for its present 
|j perfidious and cruel tyrant, will be a bless'

I] jng tothat country. The triumph of Don 
Pedro will be hailed with pleasure by the 

n friends of humanity, because it opens the 
L doors, and liberates the victims now incar-
I cèrated in the dungeons of Lisbon. This is
I \i consummation devoutly to be wished for, 
I die anticipation of which ought to enlist on 
I the side of Don Pedro, the sympathies and 

good wishes of the friends Df freedom and hu
manity throughout the world.

DIED
In Philadelphia, on Tuesday last Dr. John 

F. Reese, of Kent County Maryland. Dr. 
Reese has been for many years an emi
nent Physician in the State of Maryland, ami 
was at the time of his decease, a candidate 
for Congress in the district in Which he re
sided.

For Sale or Rent
A three story Brick House oil 

Market Street No 82, next below 
Billil|ß'he Indian King Hotel, former- 
u?sG5“gggly occupied by William Bassett 
as a Dry Good Store, being one of tile best 
situations for business in the City of Wiliilitig- 
toit—Flic Premises are in good repair and 
would be desirable to any person wishing to 
conduct business in this place. The tetms 
easy, and possession given immediately.

Wm. H. NAFF. 
Dollars Borough Load 

for sale ; apply as above.

HSU

Prices of Country Produce.
connKCTKn f.vf.kt thuusday mounjno.

D HAND Y WINE MILLS AU Ci, 2.3, 1833
$ 6 00 a 0 00 

3 25 3 75
............. 4 00

1 18

Superfine Flouii, per barrel
Middlings.........................

IIye du barrel ........ ,..............
Wheat, per 601bs lied........

do do
IIyr per 58Ibs...............
Coux pr. 57 lbs..............

25001,246,903
33,006

10,642,000
230,461,900

59,604,925

1 21white
5775 Aug. 23,

'I lie following memorial is now In circula-65

tion for signatures
TO THE

City Council of Wilmington,
The Memorial oj the undersigned 

Respectfully Represents,

STEAM IlOAT NOTICE,
18,593
38,927

theyvc little of.
Boston I dont know in tie how they can 
get along; ilieyve got a flat lazy sort ol 
a President, and he’s forever making 
up his mind to do any thing. Il I 
as long making a passage from. Dow- 
ningvillc as he is in determining to take 
our hills as a premanent deposite I guess 

Uncle

57,466
1,641,353

17,245
46,519
24,420
9,205

That they have un-
dei’ßtood live City OottitnvKstoner lias receiv
ed instructions from the Council, which he 
is now preparing to execute, to pave and curb 
that part of the footway in Market Street u- 

ally known by the name of the Brandy
wine walk: .

That your memorialists ate informed this 
order was made in consequence of an appli
cation on the part of several citizens, repre- 
resenting that the said footpath is *at certain 
seasons of the yeat in an unfit condition for 
passengers, and requesting a remedy for this 
inconvenience by causing it to be paved. 1 he 
undersigned would willingly concur in such 
an application and approve of any measure 
which the Council may adopt and the public 
convenience require, by causing the said foot
way to be paved simply, in the manner anu 
oi the width required by law.

But the undersigned respectfully, yet earn
estly, remonstrate against the intention which 
is now manifested, of going beyond the ori
ginal application for making a good foot way 
merely, and of doing what in their judgment* 
is neither required by justice, the public con
venience, or the exigencies of the case, in 
causing curb stones to be laid, which must in
volve the destruction of the trees now grow- 
ing on the walk and an unnecessary and bur
densome expense to the parties. It need not 
be urged, we apprehend, that where the pro
perty of the citizens is already so heavily bur
dened with taxation as it is in this city, it 
should he the anxious care as it is the para
mount duty of those charged with the pub
lic welfare, to avoid all unnecessary and use
less additions to those burdens—-and^hat ji 
CCTitrary course would justly subject 
the imputation of an arbitrary disregard of 
the rights and interests of those whom it iS 
their duty to protect. The undersigned res
pectfully submit, that the expense in the pro- 
sent instance, would be an unnecessary and 
useless expense, uncalled for by their fellow 
citizens,or by the public convenience in any 
shape. A good'footway was asked of the 
Council—nothing more—and this, although a 
heavy expense, will be cheerfully incurred. 
The Council have power, by law, to omit the 
laying of curb stones, if in their discretion 
they should think proper so to do. In this 
case, the curbing was not asked for—and the 
undersigned believe it can be demonstrated* 
that it is not only useless, but that in fact* it 
will produce injuiy rather than benefit. In 
consequence of the great quantity of water 
coming from Market and Orange streets* 
which finds a vent through the gutter along 
the Brandywine walk, a wider gutter than u- 
sual is required : the present gutter is of suit
able construction and size—sloping in on both 
sides, and capable of carrying off a greater 
volume of water, than it can possibly do when 
narrowed by the laying down of a curb stone. 
Your memorialists knowing the difficulties 
which have occurred in carrying off the great 
body of water which precipitates itself down’ 
the street at this point, the expense which 
has been incurred in the various experiments 
which have been made andin repairing tho 
wash and the gutter after it has been to?iV up 
by the flood, strongly doubt whether any 
change can be made in the present construc
tion which will not be for the Worse.

The Citizens of Wilmington and the public But above all, the undersigned, rcspectful- 
trenerally, are respectfully informed that this ly, but most earnestly remonstrate against 
trulv celebrated painting, with its minute de- the destruction of the line of trees, which 
tuiK and magnificent outline, its thousand have been growing and have constituted a 
domes, towers” and spires; its nmphithcatre principal ornament of that part of the city for' 
ol hills fmanv of them covered perpetually more than a quarter of a century. Nothing* 
with snow ) and vailles of undying verdure; they apprehend, but the strongest necessity, 
its classy lake, its ample and most beauteous would justify an act so repugnant to good taste 
Cathedral, central square, religious procès- and to the feelings of the community? and it 
sums, bull fights, and unique though splendid no such necessity has been proved to exist. iL 
architectures is now open for inspection in on the contrary, all the argament» c>f utrirty 
the Saloon of the Washington Ilall, South 3d and propriety are against it, they haYe so 
Street between U'alnut and Spruce streets, full a reliance on the justice of the Council as 
TMadelplda. to believe, that they will not persevere m

Hun FORD who is acknowledged to be the this proceeding from a mere desire of display- 
first Panoramic painter in the world, was’eu- ing their power, hut that in a spirit ot can- 
ir-urrd in perfecting this work, and the Go- dor and justice, they will revise what they 
vernors and other natives of Mexico, as have done and correct where they have been 
well as occasional residents, uniformly admit in error. Inmost places where a spirit of 
hat this“ artist has been correct and improvement prevails, it is a matter aflanda-

nVinute in\he endless details of the picture, ble pride to adorn the
is he was undoubtedly happy in its most walks by planting trees—and not nreiely for 
beautiful and magnificent outline. As a the sake of ornament, but as conducive to 
work of art this splendid representation oi health and promotive of comfort. This may 
the ercatest city of the South, merits an ele- be considered the only public walk of the 
v.t. il rank The view presents d is unques- city which the citizensare in the habit of rej 
tionablv correct, and tae painting of great sorting to for relaxation or enjoyment; and 
excellence. The delicious golden haze of a while our city is tnus destitute of. trees for 
tropical atmosphere is finely preserved, and ornament or shade, why should its beauty be 
the Hist management ot light and shade, with defaced and the gratification o. its citizens di- 
the ëxacî drawing and perspective. The minished by an act of wanton and unneces- 
mie keeping and luxurious repose thrown sary devastation? 1 he city wants more trees- 
over the whole, almost produce the effect of instead of less, and on every score, of utility 
Pin si no as well as comfort, it should be the po icy of

Oneii from 9 o'clock in the morning till ihc Council to encourage the planting ot trees 
sunset and from 8 to 50 o’clock in the even- in the streets and to cherish and protect them 
imr when it will be splendidly illuminated. when they are planted. To discourage the 

^Admittance 25 cents—Season tickets (not spirit of improvement in this respect nay, 
Irans ei-ablel one dollar. to undo what has been done m times past_to

Pamphlets historical and descriptive, 12}. destroy in an hourtho woik of many years 
Pamphlets, t0 pr0strate in mere wantonness, and without

1 — the slightest necessity, those trees which it
has cost a quarter of a century to r 
trust, as foreign to the wishes of the Council 
as it is repugnant to good taste and to the feel
ings of tlte community. Your memorialists 
therefore pray, that the Council will be pleas
ed to revise the order directing the Brand)-- 
wine walk to be paved and curbedr and re
send so much of. it as directs the laying o5 
curb siones.

Watdies Select Circulating Library, Vol. 
f. No. 19. continues the deeply interesting 
lbcmoirof the young Pretenders invasion in 
1745, by Mr. Chambers.

S. For Philadelphia.
On and after Monday next the 26th inst. the 
Steam Boat Emerald will leave Wilmington 
daily at 2 o’clock P. M. until further no
tice. AuS- 23’

was

su
The New Brunswick Fredonian appears

8599,223
172,924, . _ ,
300 338 Jonathan Roberts of Wilmington Dela- 

4 760) ware, made an assignment on the 14th of 
li 7*626 August, 1833, of all his property credits and 

’ ~ 1 effects to the subscriber in trust for sucli ot 
his creditors, equally and proportionably.ac- 
cording to their respective debts, as shall 
within ninety days from the date, execute a 
release of their claims and demands.

The assignment and release are at the 
store of the subscriber in Shipley street, Wil- 
min^ton, where the creditors arc requested 
to call THOMAS GARRET.

designee.
All persons indebted to Jonathan Roberts 

either by Bond, note, or Book account will 
please call as above and make payment to 
the subscriber, who alone is authorised to 
receive it. THOMAS GARRET.

Assignee.

Itthis week in a new and improved dress.
excellent paper—orthodox, spirited and

Notice.I shouldnt make a trip a year.
Joshua sends his love and desires lo be 
remembered to the General and the rest 
of government—and its his candid opin
ion that thercs no more need of any oth
er agent than the Downingville bank to 
do all the business through creation.

Yours to sarve,
SOLOMON JUMPER, 

Captain of the two Pollies and Presi
dent of the Downingville bank.

u an
inlcnted—if we may be petmitted to use the

word.

TENNESSEE, 
the members recently elected to Congress 

The names in Italics arc

26,000,000
Äugest 22. ’

this State. 10,294,994rom
those of new members: John Blair, Samuel 
3unch, Luke Lea, James Standifer, John B 
Forrester, Bailie Peyton, John Bell, David 
'tV. Dickinson, James R. Polk, William M. 
;ngc, Cave Johnson, David Crocket, Wm. 

C. Dunlap.
Of the above, we learn from the National 

Intelligencer, that three or four are said to 
bi National Republicans.

iiTiriri—i— irram

Downingville, State of Maine, ^ 
August 12, 1833. £

TO Cousin Major Jack. Downing.

At Washington City, or else gone long with 
the .President down to the Rrip Raps.

To be sent privatly in the Portland Courier.

From the New England Farmer. 
CHLORIDE OF LIME AND PUL

MONARY COMPLAINTS- 
The following communication and cer

tificate annexed, afford a fair promise of 
a specific against otieof the most formid
able and obstinate of all the diseases to 
which makiiul arc liable.
To the Editor of the New England Farmer.

Sin, I hope you will not think me guil
ty of Battery when I speak of the value 
to myself and the public of your interes
ting journal. You publich experiments 
upon the human system of gentlemen of 
high respectability, as well as essays, 
See. on Agriculture. On reading the ex
periments so very interesting in pulmo
nary complaints by Dr. Coitern (N. E. 
Farmer, Vol. XI, No. 19, page 147,) in 
Paris, France, on patients alllicted with 
consumption, I ventured to try the ex
periment of inhaling the gaseous perfume 
of chlorate of lime on a young man, a 
nephew to my wife, whose certificate ac
companies this communication,and which 
I took myself ; after his health had so 
improved as to visit me, (a ride of 5 
miles.'; ne Is uuoui zo years or age, or 
steady habits, and industrious. I vsited 
him after he had been pick five or six 
weeks, and thought him not so sick as I 
expected to find him, although much 
reduced. I returned home in hopes I 
should hear he was better, but every day 
brought tidings of his growing worse.— 
A second physician was called, a gen
tleman of eminence of his profession : I 

him, who informed me lie feared his 
Some of my family

IIoPRIRLE AND DISTRESSING OUTRAGE.—
It has never fallen to our lot to record a 
transaction, at once so revolting in its 
nature, so disgraceful, and so narrowing 
to the feelings ol friends, as one that late
ly occurred at Rodsboroug, Vt. For se
veral days previous to satuaday, an idle 
transient man, whom no one knew had 
been loitering about the place. Some
time during that day, a Mrs. Ames, the
wife of---------- Ames, Esq. and the mother
ofa highly respectable family, come into 
village on horseback to transact some 
business at one of the stores. Having 
purchased a few articles she got on her 
horse and started for home. She had not 
proceeded far when coming to a hollow 
in a small piece of woods she was beset 
by this strange man, pulled from her 
horse and insulted with the most infam* 

pimposais. In a lone and unfrequent
ed spot, beyond the reach of human aid, 
she found herself dependent upon her 
own feeble strength to resist this mer
ciless, fiend-like monster. I hough he 
presented a knife and threatened lier with 
instant death, she nevertheless resisted, 

not till after an hour’s struggle, 
that nature became exhausted and she 
sunk insensible to the earth;--Even after 
he had perpetrated his hellish purpose, 
and his victim was yet writhing in his 
brutal fangs, he presented his knilewith 
the intention of finishing his demoniac 
work hv putting an end to her existence. 
She summoned all her remaining strength, 
an 1 in the name of her innocent and ten
der babes, she implored her 
destroyer to spare her life, 
finally consented, on condition that she 
would promise not to reveal the afiair.— 
This done, he lied, and his victim divest
ed of almost every vestige of her clo
thing, dragged herself to the nearest 
neighbor and gave the alarm. In a few 
moments the whole vicinity w'as in pur-

F. Dear Cousin Jack—I’ve got something 
prety heavy on my mind that I want to tell 
ye about, and aske your advice, and may be I 
shall want you to lend a hand a little. I’ve 
been watching politics pretly snug ever since 

- little boy, and that's near about forty 
years; and I belevc I know most as much a- 
bout it as uncle Joshua, although he’s twenty 
years older than 1 be. Now about this re
publicanism and federalism, I’ve minded that 
it always lias ever since I can remember.

And I’ve minded tu it most always keeps 
going arGund one way, that is the young tede- 
ralists keep turning dimocrats and the old 
dimocrats keep turning federalists. What it’s 
for I dont now’t exactly know but that’s the 
way it goes. I spose aman, on the whole, 
is’nt hardly fit to be a dimocrat after he gets 
to be fifty years old. And here is old uncle 
Joshua in the Post Office, he’s got to be about 
sixty, and he’s hanging on to the dimocratic 
side yet, like the toothache, and it begins to 
worry me a good deal I think its high time he 
went over. You know Downiueu.lln b-->« al
ways been a genuine republican town, and I 
wZ U should always go according to the 
a tecs (I think that’s what they call it) of the 
dimoo...v:. twrty-

When it get to be time for an old dim- 
tbe federal side, I 

’em over.

K

8 mo. 22d 1833.A Dividend! The Louisiana Insurance 
Company has declared si semi-annual divi- 
tendof 25 per cent on the capital stock paid

fj;

Valuable Farm for Sale-
The subscriber offers for sale his Farm in 

Kent county, Maryland, situated on Morgan’s 
Creek, a navigable branch of Chester River, 
and 2 and a half miles distant from Charles
town. It contains 470 Acres, of which 330 
arc arable, 40 in valuable Marsh Meadow, 

The soil is gene-

was a

11.
The editor of theA reasonable Man.

Xcw York Commercial Advertiser gives a 
list ot thirteen gentlemen who have been put 
ii ^nomination for the Presidency concluding 
ay,tli the immortal Major Jack Downing; and 
gves the public distinctly to know, that aftei 
nature deliberation, he has satisfactorily 
nade up his mind, that he is veiy decidedly 
ii favor of several of these gentlemen,

and the residue in Wood, 
rally a good loam of sufficient tenacity for 
Wheat, and equally good for Corn. Fuel is 

abundant,' and tlieie is a great 
quantity of young chesnut, which 
in a few years will make excellent 

_____timber. The Marsh is very pro
ductive of grass for grazing or mowing—is 
firm enough to admit of drawing a loaded cait 
over it. Nearly 100 tons of coarse hay have 
been cut from a part of it this summer— 
There is a thriving young Apple and Peach 
Orchard, and 100 acres well set in clover, 
seeded this spring. Plaster acts finely upon 

this land. The Houses are com
fortable and commodious, and the 
fences in good repair.

No place is more remarkable 
for salubrity; the prescriptions of a physician 
having been required for the tamily residing 

it only twice in three years, in cases of 
slight indisposition.

JAMES ALFRED PEARCE.
Chestertovvn, Aug. 23, 1133.—4w.

UlCItt

ous

Jack Downing is a Colonel, it seems, not- 
1 -wthstanding the barefaced denial of the 

'C.föDv, if we are to believe a letter published 
ml the Pittsburg Statesman from a gentleman 

4-° bad the fact from his own lips.

!
——■

and it was
An Anecdote. Among the ».—

■J the factious opposition to Mr, Adams’ ad- 
con*

:sisis
H

ainistration, none probably were more 
qlcuous than Mr. Speight, of North Caro- 
liia, and Mr. Polk of Tennessee, who were 
tien and still are members of Congress. 1 o 
ilese may be added Mr: Carson, of the for
mer State, who was but little behind his co- 
acjntors in the race ot vituperation and we 
Dty say of defamation, which overwhelmed 
tli2 moral sense of the nation and with it, one 
of die wisest and best administrations that c- 

Mr. Carson,

oerat to go over on 
believe the Argus always puts 
You remember there was old Mr. Insley, 
in Portland, and old Gineral Wingate 
in Bath, as much as a dozen years ago, 

big republicans as there 
Well, they got

on

saw
case was doubtful, 
visited him, the answer was he grew 
worse,was wasting very fast, and accord
ing to human view was rapidly approach- 
aching the close of life. All this time 
the article above alluded to never entered 

was in the

were some as 
was any where about, 
to be considerable old, and had been in 
office some time, so the Argus took and 
clapt ’em right over on the federal side.
And you know there was Mr Holmes, he 
was a whapping great republican. But 
be begun to grow old, so the Argus put 
him over. And there was Mr. Sprague; 
he was such a nice dimocrat every one 
said it was a pity to put him over. But 
bein he’d been to Congress sometime the
Argus would’nt hear a word,but shoved They chased the heartless, infernal 
him right over. _ monster into the forests of Monroe, where

And this summer the Argus is putting he was surrounded and taken, 
of ’em over considerable younger on the „jesnot the crime, but only wonders bow 
federal side. It has put Judge Preble the woman could be such a liar as 
over, and Judge Ware, and Mr. Mitchell, break her word, when it was only on her 
the Post Master at Portland,and heist; t. promise of secrecy that he spared her 
near so old as uncle Joshua, and it has j Compared to this brutal whelp,
put Mr. Megquier over, only think, such Clough appears virtuous and noble, l ie 
a young man as Mr. Megquier, that’s on- at least had the charity to put his victim 

... ly been in the Sinnet three or four years, quietly at rest. The monster not only 
The South at least one step before their j^QW ci0ut you think according to dimo- gives his a thankless existence, but would 

Northern Friends in Female Education. era tic usage, its high time old uncle have rendered that existence still more 
At the late commencement at Mississip- Jos )Ua was put over? I wish you would burdensome by loading her with a dis- 
pi College, in the town of Glinton. in t write to the Argus and have it done, graceful, soul-sickening secret. F.arlh- 
tie State ot Mississippi, the following ( j feei a g00fi deal worried about it. ly vengeance cannot reach the depth ol 
piling ludies graduated with the usual: ^]uj as SOon as it comes out in the punishment that such a deed deserves— 
honors: Narcissa Pleasants, Adeline ,.gUS that he is fairly over, I want you alld yet we are told imprisonment is all 
Brown, Jane and Mary Mills, Margaret lcj] President that Uncle Joshua is (bathe can receive__ Berkshire .Idvocate.
Teellman, Charlotte Wolcott, Maria An- I federalist, and have him removed from
slvews, Frances Roberts, Virginia Flour-)^ pQSt offic0) f0r it would be an cver- 
ntiy, and Harriet N. Battle* lasting shame to have the Post Office in

Downingville kept by a lederalist.
N. B. If Uncle Joshua should lie re

moved I wish you would use your influ
ence to get the President to give the ol- 
ficc to me; for next to Uncle Joshua I
spose I’ve done more for the republican
party than any man in Downingville. I 
can have a recommendation from Sar- 
geant Joel and all the company. By at
tending to this you will much oblige 

Your friend and cousin,
EPHRAIM DOWNING.

PANORAMAexecrable
I’o this he OF THE

Superb City of Mexico,
AND THE

SURROUNDING SCENERY, 
Painted on 2700 square feet of canvas:

BY ROBERT BURFORD, ESQ. 
From drawings made on the spot, at the re

quest of tlie Mexican Government,
By William Bullock, Jr.

ver presided over any country.
-, has had his eyes opened since, and 

We have

my mind, till the youg man 
last stages ofa consumption, 
bath evening, after retiring, not having 
much inclination to sleep, I was think
ing of this distressed family, Dr. Cotter- 
eti's experiment darted into my mind.— 
The next morning I spoke ot it in my 
family—my oldest sou (who had witnes
sed the surprising effect which chloride 
of lime had upon the corpse, of a young 
man who had been dead lour days and 
brought almost sixty miles in a wag
on over a rough road in a new country, 
one year ago in June last) 
gent for the application to his cousin.— 
It was procured by sending four miles 
my son went with it, and administered 
it watching through the night. Neither 
of us possessing any medical knowledge, 
I advised him to use it with caution, and 
at first there was no apparatus used. Some 

quarter of a

however,
lias the candor to acknowledge it. 
teen told, that meeting Mr. Adams, on a late 
'evasion, in the lobby of the house of Repre
sentatives, he referred to the violent, and un- 

’ -cruptilous opposition against his administra- 
:on, and among other tilings remarked, that 
Mr. Speight and Mr. Polk particularly ought 
tc solicit his pardon upon their knees for 
tlcir unjustifiable conduct towards him.
■Sir, said Mr. Adams, in answer, I have long 
Mice forgiven these gentlemen, and you, too, 
Mr. Carson.”

One Sab-

suit.

lie de-

to
“Ob,

was very ur-

was prepared by putting 
pound into a junk bottle, filling the bot 
tie with soft water, shaking ii a little, 
letting it stand till settled, pouring it into 
a saucer, and to a gill adding hall 
much vinegar, when it is then fit lor use. 
The saucer was placed near the bed; find
ing no unpleasant sensations it was put 
near to bis mouth and nose, advising the 
sick man to shut his mouth and inhale 
the fumes through die proper orifice to 
the lungs. A free use was made of it all 
the night,- the liquid in a vessel was rath
er inconvenient, a lag was wet, he said 
he received it stronger from the rag than 

My son left him in the 
comfortable than he had 

The use of it was

«#»• as
Indian Rubber bids fair'to be very exten

sively used for various purposes where the 
exclusion of wet or dampness is desirable.
The New York Mercantile Advertiser de
scribes several articles of dress, made of rot- 
ton cloth and covered in every part with In
dian rubber, which are wholly impervious 
to wet. Garments thus prepared are said 
to stand either heat or cold without any sen
sible variation.

Those (continue the editors) wlvo have 
worn the clumsy India rubber over shoes 
will duly appreciate having the same eflect 
produced by coating the leather with Indian 
Rubber, and giving them all the advantages 
of the overshoe, without adding any thing to 
the weight of their common shoes

These articles are perfectly pli-ble, and 
may be made into all sorts of wearing appar
el and linings, chaise and carriage tops, cur-

Dear Cousin Amos:— tains, aprons and cushions, baggage wagon place; and lne 5’ s , , , ce o)
t Uct o-nt vom- letter and have ac- covers, travelling bags, portmanteaus, knap-1 improved so much in the shoi t space ol
Ivejtstg ty called the direc- sacks, tents, gun covers, awnings, shades, I time that he is able to transact business,

cording to >oui . , . ; horse blankets, game bags, fishing wallets, ! ami do some labor every day at the date
tors ot the Downing , Hi’ ! cork an(\ bottle covers, nurse’s aprons, and | 0f this communication,
and we couldnt nobody nut untie jo ma , intQ artjcjes fol. every purpose requiring per-1 j jl0pC that a further trial will be made 
and Cousin Epraim—the rest are up a fect protection from the wet or exclusion! . , ..ffUcted with disordered lungs
logging. We’re pooty much deternun-1 from the air—call and sheep skins, suitable | > (lie ,.csuu published, astheingredi-
ed to take uncle Sam s deposits to the f0}. boots,over shoes, ladies, prool hats.gloves, ; ^ and the application

and take the best kcer we can mittens, sheets for hydrostatic beds, (See. air, enl 15 0 , ' a’ .... ;s obtainable bv
em and every once proof beds, pillow cushions, swimming belts, j simple and easy, tl a y

life preservers, gas bags, Sec,

Who is it?—There is a gentleman 
fcei-e, there, and every where,—to-day in 
Concord,—to-morrow in Washington— 
mon in New York—and now at the 
Springs. lie is a Magician for travel
ling. Houseless, homeless, wifeless, he 
tifcclioneers in Stage coaches, Steam- 
,oats,—at the White House and the 
Springs—with men, girls and boys, lus 
vice ever in smiles, his mouth always in 
i pucker, bowing and nodding, whim
pering and smirking—all things to all 

, to all women and all children. 

iVlio is it?

•É ii

any other way. 
morning more 
been for several days, 
continued, and the sick man’s health im
proved, to the astonishment of all who 
saw him. The aVove, together with the 
certificate, are the facts as they took 

man’s health has

FROM THE BOSTON COURIER.

LETTER TO AMOS KENDALL.
uen

Portland Courier. Aug. 21.
, is, weNOTICE-ith saddle and

rider, 
Ohio.

“Go it Jerry'.”—N I'W w , ,
bridle, was recently found without a 
wandering near a country tayein m 
Bunch having been made, the gent.email 
ovner, very essentially drunk, was found 
mounted astride on a wall “kicking and spur
ring most furiously,” cursing bis supposed 
piny for not moving forward. Having be
come a little sobered, he discovered his mis
take and dismounted, to the no small amuse
ment of the by Standers.

he Estate 
Hur.-

LI, persons indebted to 
. _ John Way, late of Christiana 

dred, deceased', are requested to make im
mediate payment, and those having claims 
will please present them approved tor set
tlement,at his late residence, near W dming-
ton, Del to WM. WAY, A Am r.

August 20, 1833. 7411
so

halves* 

and make the most on

.

-


